TEN YEARS.
TEN REASONS TO ADVERTISE:
ONE purpose. To creatively, collectively capture our quirky
Outer Banks community with compelling words and top-notch
imagery.
TWO cents is too little. Whether it’s a one-off editorial
concept or your long-term advertising strategy, we’ll spend
every penny of thought and energy to make sure it counts.
THREE-to-one. That’s our ratio of editorial content to
advertising, so every page is heavy on entertainment value
— and light on the number of clients sharing space. (It also
makes the whole product look better — see our 2019 Design &
Appearance Award below.)
Three hundred and forty FOUR distribution
points. Putting small stacks of mags in hundreds of small
businesses from Corolla to Hatteras — and tailoring the number
to match their foot-traffic — makes sure your message gets
delivered for maximum impact.
FIVE hundred. That’s the average number of unread copies
we pull back each run — out of 10,000 to 15,000 issues. That
means 95% of our magazines find a real home.
SIXteen-dollar subscriptions. All year long, out-of-state
fans reach out to purchase mailed copies. If some random from
Richmond “can’t stand to miss an issue,” imagine how dedicated
our regular audience is?
SEVEN Decades of making mags. Our core staff of
three boasts a collective 77 years of sales, editing and design
time — including tenures with top national and international
titles like the OC Weekly, Aspen Times and Surfing magazine —
and we pour all that professional experience into every article,
ad and working relationship.
EIGHT North Carolina Press Awards in 2020
alone — including the top honors for Community Coverage and
the Hugh Morton Photographer of the Year Award — for a total
of 15 top-three finishes since 2019, covering writing, artwork
and overall design.
NINE finished volumes. You don’t build a successful,
post-millennial print brand in a tough digital world by doing
it wrong. But just because we’re not the raw upstart rag of
2011, we’ll never forget what got us started: a commitment to
reflecting and celebrating all the elements that keep us “Stuck
Here On Purpose.”
Now that we have your attTENtion. Call Laurin
Walker at 949-275-5115 and see how advertising in Milepost
can help your Outer Banks business.

Who reads Outer Banks Milepost ?...
Weepy one-to-two-week locals!
“I had tears from reading the most recent Milepost. I have been vacationing here since I was a baby, and it
helped put into words the changes we all are feeling as 1-to-2-week ‘locals.’ Thank you for telling the story so
eloquently, with positivity and a little levity.” — Joy S

Thoughtful year-rounders!
“We just sat down to eat a pizza in solitude while reading your new issue and want to say ‘thank you’ for
being our voice and our reason. You are pillars of our community.” — Chris & Lori Q

Surprised sugar addicts!
“Milepost is the only magazine I’ve ever been impressed with in all the years I’ve visited. Your journalism is
thoughtful and provocative. Your articles matter. They aren’t contrived and self-serving. I had no idea what I
was picking up waiting in line for cinnamon rolls.” — Dave S.

Snail-mailing sub seekers!
“Milepost is our go-to guide to the Outer Banks. The articles are always informative. We go out of our way to
shop at the merchants and restaurants who advertise. Is it possible to get a subscription? We visit a few times
a year and would love to read it before we head down.” — Peter B.

Kiss-ass corollans!
“There is no comparison between Milepost and the other free papers. As the retired owner of a marketing
business, I would spend my ad dollars here before any other similar publications.” — Wayne S.

Issues:

Sizes & Specs: (Width x Height)

Issue 10.1 (Spring)

Issue 10.3 (Fall)

Full page		
Half page
(V)
(H)
Quarter page
(H)
(V)
Eighth page
(V)
(H)

Ad/Money In: July 6 • Mag Out: Sept. 1

Outer Banks Milepost can provide templates in all sizes.

Ad/Money In: Jan. 4 • Mag Out: March 1

Issue 10.2 (Summer)
Ad/Money In: March 29 • Mag Out: May 26

Issue 10.4 (Winter)
Ad/Money In: Sept. 27 • Mag Out: Nov. 17

Price Per Issue:
Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
Back Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover

$1,422.00
$929.00
$582.00
$372.00
$1,470.00
$1,575.00
$1,575.00

Distribution:
Every four months, we strategically place 10,000 to
15,000 copies in 325+ highly frequented, independent
businesses to reach locals and visitors from Corolla to
Hatteras. And every time we drop a new edition, we
pull back fewer than 500 copies — that means at least
95% of all our magazines find happy homes. (P.S. just
to make sure no one misses a page, each issue lives
online forever at www.outerbanksmilepost.com.)

10.375” x 10.125”
5.0625” x 10.125”
10.375” x 4.875”
5.0625” x 4.875”
2.4375” x 10.125”
2.4375” x 4.875”
5.0625” x 2.3125”

Acceptable Formats:
300dpi. PDF or TIFF files only, please. A proof must
be supplied for all ads to be ‘print ready’.
No ad? No worries. Milepost can help you craft a
compelling message. Contact us for details.

Editorial Contact:
Matt Walker, 252-202-6203
editor@outerbanksmilepost.com

Advertising Contact:
Laurin Walker, 949-275-5115
sales@outerbanksmilepost.com
Find us on Facebook
www.outerbanksmilepost.com

Outer Banks Milepost is a publication of Suite P
Inc., P.O. Box 7100, Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

